Our Hours of Operation

Fall / Winter Semesters In-Person
Monday: 10am – 5pm
Tuesday: 10am – 5pm
Wednesday: 10am – 5pm
Thursday: 10am – 5pm

Spring / Summer Semester In-Person
Monday: 11am – 4pm
Tuesday: 11am – 4pm
Wednesday: 11am – 4pm
Thursday: 11am – 4pm

For Information Regarding Online Availability Contact the Writing Center

Walk-In Hours
The Writing Center also features two Walk-In hours a day in which students, on a first-come-first-serve basis, may have a 50-minute appointment with a tutor without scheduling one beforehand. One Walk-In appointment is available at 11am, and the other is available at 3pm. Students are encouraged to come in early to increase the chance of receiving an appointment.

Who We Are

About Us
The Writing Center is your academic partner. Undergraduate and graduate students from all disciplines can work with undergraduate and graduate tutors through one-on-one tutoring, online tutoring, group sessions, and student-focused workshops.

The earlier students can come in during an assignment the more we can help them navigate the multiple levels of the writing process. Sessions last up to 50 minutes. Tutors work with students from initial idea development for an assignment all the way to the final draft of the assignment.

Where We are Located
The Writing Center is located on the second floor of the Undergraduate Library (UGL).

Contact the Writing Center
Telephone: 313-577-2544
Email: engwc2310@wayne.edu
Website: http://www.clas.wayne.edu/writing/
Schedule Online: http://www.clas.wayne.edu/writing/appointments
Writing Center Tutoring Services

Writing Center Tutoring Services Include:

- Generating ideas
- Developing arguments
- Developing research
- Working through drafts
- Revision
- Research support
- Citation and formatting
- Discipline/genre specific writing support
- Oral and visual presentations
- Personal statements and project proposals
- ESL tutoring

All students are welcome to make appointments either online or in-person in order to work on any of the above skills or others required for academic WSU writing. Students can make an appointment via our website, at the front desk of the Writing Center, or over the phone. Appointments are required, but easy to obtain.

The Writing Center is NOT an editing or proofreading service. We also do not help with essay questions, quizzes, tests, midterms, or resumes.

Do You Get Feedback like THIS?

The Writing Center Can Help!

The Writing Center Offers Many Tutors with a Variety of Specializations and Majors.

The Writing Center is not a place only for English Majors or staffed only by English Majors. Tutors at the Writing Center are equipped to answer questions regarding the paper creation of disciplines in both the humanities and the sciences. Paper assistance on all subjects and majors are welcome at the Writing Center. Each tutor’s specializations are available to view on our website.

Graduate Tutoring Services

For graduate students, the Writing Center offers more specialized tutoring in addition to all other aforementioned tutoring services.

Graduate Specific Tutoring Services Include:

- Developing a strong personal statement
- Developing a strong writing sample
- Understanding more complex course requirements
- Masters Thesis
- Prospectus
- Dissertation
- Grants, proposals, etc.

The Writing Center Also Offers Graduate Tutors.

Graduate Students who desire to work with tutors who have been through, or are working through, their current level of study may request a graduate tutor. Graduate students may make an appointment at the Writing Center once a week, and may do so online, over the phone, or in person.